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Abstract
A multichannel calorimeter system is designed and constructed which is capable of delivering single-shot and broad-
band spectral measurement of terahertz (THz) radiation generated in intense laser–plasma interactions. The generation
mechanism of backward THz radiation (BTR) is studied by using the multichannel calorimeter system in an intense
picosecond laser–solid interaction experiment. The dependence of the BTR energy and spectrum on laser energy, target
thickness and pre-plasma scale length is obtained. These results indicate that coherent transition radiation is responsible
for the low-frequency component (<1 THz) of BTR. It is also observed that a large-scale pre-plasma primarily enhances
the high-frequency component (>3 THz) of BTR.
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1. Introduction
Intense terahertz (THz) radiation sources have attracted
increasing research interests due to their applications in
coherent and incoherent control of matter, light and electron
beam manipulation[1–4]. With terawatt and petawatt laser
systems[5], THz radiation from high intensity laser–solid
interactions has been demonstrated as a new intense THz
source[6–11]. At present, the reported energy of intense laser–
solid interaction-based THz sources[4, 11] has been at the
same level as sources based on traditional accelerators[12]
and optical crystals[13].
Terahertz radiation is generated from both target front
and rear surfaces in intense laser–solid interaction[6, 8]. THz
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radiation from target front surface propagates backward
relative to the incident laser, which is referred as backward
THz radiation (BTR) in this paper. And similarly, THz
radiation from target rear surface is referred as forward
THz radiation (FTR). There are mainly two mechanisms
which account for FTR generation, including the target
normal sheath acceleration radiation[10] and coherent tran-
sition radiation[8]. However, the BTR generation mecha-
nism still needs further clarification. A number of sources
and processes such as fast electrons and plasma waves
can produce electromagnetic pulses in intense laser–plasma
interactions[6, 7, 14–16]. Several experiments have shown that
pre-plasma scale length plays an important role in BTR
generation[6, 7, 17]. For pre-plasma with large scale length,
THz radiation can be generated through the linear mode
conversion (LMC) mechanism[14, 18]. For pre-plasma with
small scale length, the time-evolving directional surface fast
electron currents (SFE) are thought to contribute to the
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BTR[19]. Sagisaka et al. proposed the antenna model which
attributes the BTR to a fast radial current confined within
the target surface[20]. Coherent transition radiation (CTR)
by laser-produced currents at the target front surface is also
proposed as an effective mechanism for BTR generation[15].
However, no crucial experimental evidence has been found
so far. It should be noted that most of the above mechanisms
are demonstrated in intense femtosecond laser–solid inter-
actions experiments. Therefore, these mechanisms may not
apply to BTR generated in interactions between high-energy
picosecond laser pulse and solid targets.
It has been found that the high-frequency component
(>10 THz) is dominant in backward THz radiation due to
LMC[7]. However, the CTR or SFE mainly accounts for
the BTR at low frequencies (<3 THz)[15, 19]. Therefore,
spectral measurement of the emitted THz wave is necessary
to determine the BTR generation mechanism. However,
the existing THz spectrum measurement technology is not
ideally applicable for THz sources based on intense laser–
plasma interactions (ILPI). This is because the repetition
rate of many such sources is quite low at present, typically
below 1 Hz. Also, the fluctuations between shots can be large
in real experiments. As a result, multi-shot scanning-based
methods are quite inefficient and potentially inaccurate when
used to characterize ILPI-based sources, such as electro-
optic sampling[21] and autocorrelation measurement based
on a Michelson interferometer[22]. Moreover, the working
bandwidth of general electro-optic crystals also limits the
application of electro-optic sampling techniques. The band-
width of BTR generated in intense laser–plasma interactions
can reach tens of THz[6, 7]. However, the effective bandwidth
is only 5.3 THz for ZnTe and 7 THz for GaP[23]. In addition,
the existing frequency-domain methods also share this dis-
advantage such as THz spectrometers based on prism[24] and
consecutive dispersion grating[25].
In this paper, an eight-channel calorimeter system has been
designed and constructed to deliver single-shot spectral mea-
surements of BTR generated in an intense picosecond laser–
solid interaction experiment. The system has components
including pyroelectric detectors, high resistance float zone
silicon (HRFZ-Si) THz beam splitters and THz band pass
filters. In the experiment, the driving laser energy, target
thickness and pre-pulse condition are varied. It is found that
the transition radiation by refluxing fast electrons contributes
greatly to the low-frequency component (<1 THz) of BTR.
The large-scale pre-plasma plays an important role in the
generation of the high-frequency component (>3 THz).
2. Design and calibration of multichannel calorimeter
system
Amultichannel calorimeter system consisting of pyroelectric
detectors has been used to obtain spectral information of
Figure 1. Schematic layout of eight-channel THz calorimeter system.
broad-band plasma-based THz sources in one laser shot[26].
Coherent THz radiation in two filtered bands was measured
to the bunch length in Tsinghua Thomson scattering X-ray
source[27]. In this paper, the calorimeter system has eight
channels and each channel contains an HRFZ-Si THz beam
splitter, a THz band pass filter and a pyroelectric detector,
as shown in Figure 1. The incoming THz beam is divided
and guided into each channel by seven HRFZ-Si THz beam
splitters. In each channel, a THz band pass filter is set in
front of the pyroelectric detector. As a result, the calorimeter
system can sample the THz radiation in eight different bands
in a single laser shot.
The flat transmission curves of the HRFZ-Si beam splitter
and responsivity of the pyroelectric detector enable the
calorimeter system to have a quite broad sensitivity in
the THz band. HRFZ-Si is an isotropic crystalline ma-
terial which is suitable to serve as a THz beam splitter
material[28]. In the calorimeter, 1 mm-thick HRFZ-Si wafers
with both sides polished are used as the single-pass THz
beam splitters. The transmission of 1 mm-thick HRFZ-Si
wafer was calibrated using a Fourier transform infrared
(FTIR) spectrometer in the previous work[6–8]. According to
the calibration results, it maintains around 54% transmission
from 1.2 to 1000 µm. The pyroelectric detector in our
calorimeter system consists of a single lithium tantalite
(LiTaO3) sensor of surface area 4 mm
2, which has a broad
spectral response from 0.1 to 1000 µm[29]. The original
signal from the sensor is coupled to an amplifying and
readout circuit.
The sensitivity of the pyroelectric detector in the near-
infrared band is calibrated with a Ti:sapphire laser, which
outputs 100 fs pulses at 10 Hz with a wavelength centered
around 800 nm. The energy of the laser pulse incident
onto the sensor of the detector is varied and measured by
a calibrated power meter. As shown in Figure 2, there
is a high linearity between the output signal and the in-
put laser energy, with a sensitivity of the detector being
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Figure 2. Linear response of the detector to energy of near-infrared and THz
wavelengths.
1666 ± 10 mV/µJ for the 800 nm laser. The detector’s
sensitivity is also calibrated in the THz band. THz pulses
are emitted from a lithium niobate (LiNbO3) crystal when
pumped with 800 nm pulse-front-tilted laser[2]. The spec-
trum of emitted THz waves is broad from 0.1 to 1 THz as
measured with an electro-optic sampler. The energy of emit-
ted THz pulses is measured using a calibrated pyroelectric
detector[30], whose sensitivity is 25 ± 0.875 mV/µJ. With
cross calibration, the sensitivity of our detector at 0.1–1 THz
is measured to be 898 ± 11 mV/µJ. A ratio of sensitivity
in near-infrared and THz band of 1.86 is calculated. The
relatively low sensitivity of the pyroelectric detector in the
THz band is probably due to the decreased efficiency of
power absorption in the coating on the pyroelectric crystal.
Huggard et al. [31] show that the coating can have an
increased reflectivity in the far-infrared and THz band.
The band pass filters used in the calorimeter are fabricated
from gold-mesh frequency-selective surfaces[32]. Eight
filters were installed with center frequencies equal to
0.5 THz, 1 THz, 1.5 THz, 3 THz, 6 THz, 10 THz, 20 THz
and 30 THz, respectively. Each filter has its own working
band with peak transmission above 70% at the center
wavelength which has also been calibrated using FTIR
spectrometer. The eight filters share negligible transmission
in the overlapping regions between each other.
3. BTR measurements in an intense picosecond laser–
solid interaction experiment
With all components ready, the eight-channel calorimeter
system is constructed as shown in Figure 3(a). An eight-
channel power supply is made for the pyroelectric detectors.
The signals from the detectors are recorded by two 500 MHz
oscilloscopes. The eight-channel calorimeter system is used
in an intense laser–solid interaction experiment to char-
acterize the THz radiation spectrum from the target front
surface. The experiment is performed at the Vulcan laser
facility[33] of the Rutherford Appleton Laboratory, UK. A
1053 nm laser pulse with energy up to 100 J and duration
1 ps is best focused onto copper foil targets at an intensity
of 1020 W/cm2 at an incident angle of 30◦, as shown
in Figure 3(a). THz emission generated from the front
surface of the target is collected by a 50 mm diameter
TPX lens placed at an angle of 60◦ from the target normal
direction. The beam is reduced to 25 mm diameter using
two off-axis parabolic mirrors with focal length 200 mm
and 100 mm, respectively. The reduced beam is guided
into the eight-channel calorimeter through a 50 mm TPX
window. The transmission of the TPX lens and window is
also measured with the FTIR spectrometer. In one of the
eight channels, none filter was added so that the total energy
of the THz radiation could be monitored. The remaining
seven channels are equipped with band pass filters whose
central frequencies are 0.5 THz, 1 THz, 1.5 THz, 3 THz,
6 THz, 10 THz and 20 THz, respectively. To avoid any
disturbance of the calorimeters by pickup of electromagnetic
pulses[34, 35] and high-energy ionizing radiation such as
X-rays from the laser–plasma interaction, the calorimeter
system is well shielded with a metal box and lead sheets.
The spectral sensitivity of the system is necessary to obtain
the THz spectrum from the measured signals. The spectral
sensitivity mainly depends on the transmission properties
of the THz optics used in the system and the spectral
responsivity of the pyroelectric detector. Each band pass
filter has a narrow passing band. In the narrow band, the
transmissions of the band pass filter, HRFZ-Si beam splitter,
TPX window and lens, as well as the spectral sensitivity
of the pyroelectric detector, are simplified to be constant.
Considering all the factors, the spectral sensitivity of the
multichannel calorimeter system S( fi ) can be written as
S( fi ) = Tlens( fi ) · Twindow( fi ) · Ei
·TBPF( fi ) · Sdetector( fi ). (1)
Here, i is the channel number from 1 to 8, fi is the central
frequency of band pass filter located in the i th channel,
Tlens( fi ) and Twindow( fi ) are the transmissions of the TPX
lens and window at fi , respectively, Ei is the relative energy
portion allocated to the i th channel determined by the layout
of HRFZ-Si beam splitters, TBPF( fi ) is the transmission of
the band pass filter at fi , and Sdetector( fi ) is the relative
sensitivity of the detector at fi . Table 1 lists the factors for
the system spectral sensitivity calculation which is based on
the calibration of the THz detectors and other components.
With the system spectral sensitivity and measured signals,
the THz radiation spectral intensity I( fi ) is inversed as
I( fi ) = Vi/[Elaser · S( fi ) · Wi ]. (2)
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Figure 3. (a) Experimental setup of THz radiation spectrum measurement in ultra-intense laser–plasma interaction experiment. (b) Spectral sensitivity of the
multichannel calorimeter system.
Table 1. Factors for the spectral sensitivity of the multichannel
system.
i fi /THz Tlens( fi ) Twindow( fi ) Ei TBPF( fi ) Sdetector( fi )
1 0.5 0.8 0.8 0.114 0.95 0.66
2 1 0.8 0.8 0.134 0.78 0.80
3 1.5 0.8 0.8 0.097 0.85 0.85
4 3 0.81 0.81 0.134 0.80 0.91
5 6 0.7 0.7 0.157 0.90 0.95
6 10 0.6 0.6 0.134 0.90 0.95
7 20 0.69 0.69 0.114 0.88 0.95
8 — — — 0.116 — —
Here, the Elaser is shot energy of the intense laser which is
used to normalize the spectrum to reduce the effects of shot-
to-shot fluctuations. Wi is the bandwidth of the pass filter in
the i th channel.
Figure 3(b) shows the calculated spectral sensitivity of
the calorimeter system. The system has a broad sensitivity
from 0.5 to 20 THz, which is advantageous for spectral
measurement of the THz radiation. Combining all the fac-
tors, the system has relatively high sensitivity at 3 THz and
6 THz. The low sensitivity at 0.5 THz is mainly due to
the low responsivity of the pyroelectric detector to low-
frequency part. And the system is less sensitive at high
frequencies such as 10 THz and 20 THz because of the
absorption of TPX material. There are several factors which
may cause inaccuracy of the THz spectrum measurement
using the system. The fluctuations of shot spots could lead
to a direction instability of THz beam. This will lead to
the deviation of a portion of the original THz beam into
each channel. This deviation can be reduced by applying
a collimating lens with longer focal length or decreasing
the distance between the instrument and the target. The
use of TPX lens and window causes huge absorption for
frequencies large than 10 THz, which would modify the
original spectrum. It is preferred to utilize materials with
flat transmission such as HRFZ-Si or reflection-style optics
like off-axis parabola mirror. In addition, other factors like
the diffraction and air absorption loss also affect the system
spectral sensitivity. Careful calibration for these factors
contributes to highly accurate system sensitivity.
4. Experimental results
Figure 4(a) shows the dependence of the BTR energy from
a 5 µm copper target driven with a laser energy varying
from 0 to 54 J. The BTR energy increases linearly as the
driven energy increases. Figure 4(b) shows the measured
BTR spectrum using the multichannel calorimeter system
under different pump laser energy conditions. The spectrum
of BTR is quite broad and the low-frequency component
(<3 THz) has a relatively high spectral intensity. This helps
us to conclude that the low-frequency component is laser
intensity-dependent, especially those lower than 1 THz. The
higher driven energy means higher focal intensity on the
target surface, which enhances the fast electrons contributing
to terahertz radiation. But the spectral intensity of the high-
frequency component changes little, indicating the high
frequency THz radiation is not sensitive to the laser intensity.
This is an evidence that the generation mechanism of the
low- and high-frequency components is different.
The dependence of BTR energy and spectrum on the thick-
ness of copper foil target is shown in Figures 5(a) and 5(b).
The intensity of low-frequency components increases as
the target thickness rises from 1 µm to 20 µm. As the
thickness is further increased to 100 µm, the low-frequency
component (<1 THz) decreases significantly. The total BTR
energy shows a similar dependence on target thickness.
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Figure 4. (a) The measured BTR energy from a 5 µm copper target as a
function of the pump laser energy. (b) The measured BTR spectrum with
driven laser energy on target varying from 14 J to 54 J from a 5 µm copper
target.
Figure 5. (a) The measured BTR energy as a function of copper foil target
thickness. (b) The measured BTR spectrum with copper foil target thickness
varying from 1 µm to 100 µm.
The effect of pre-plasma on the BTR generation is also
studied during our experiment. A 1% portion of the main
laser beam is extracted and co-linearly injected as a pre-pulse
with a variable delay between the pre-pulse and main pulse.
The pre-pulse will generate pre-plasma and the plasma will
expand during the delay time. With longer delay between
pre-pulse and main pulse, pre-plasma with larger scale length
is formed. The dependence of BTR energy on the delay
is shown as Figure 6(a). The BTR energy increases as the
pre-plasma scale length grows. The BTR spectrum with
different delays is as shown in Figure 6(b). When the delay
increases from 0 to 400 ps, more BTR of low frequency is
generated. When the delay further increases to 1000 ps, the
interesting thing is that the intensity of the low-frequency
component (<1 THz) decreases slightly and the higher-
frequency component (>3 THz) is enhanced.
5. Discussion
The dominant component of backward terahertz radiation
in our experiment is lower than 1 THz in frequency, which
can be interpreted with the coherent transition radiation
mechanism. According to the CTR theory, the wavelength
Figure 6. (a) The measured BTR energy from a 100 µm copper target as
a function of delay between pre-pulse and main pulse. (b) The measured
BTR spectrum from a 100 µm copper target with different delays between
pre-pulse and main pulse, no pre-pulse, 400 ps and 1000 ps, respectively.
λ of coherent THz radiation is longer than the longitudinal
length of electron bunches σez . In our case, σez is estimated
to be c · τL ∼ 300 µm, where τL is the laser pulse length
[8].
As the driving laser energy increases, the number of fast
electrons increases, which enhances the CTR[36]. PIC sim-
ulation has shown that both the laser-accelerated backward
electron bunches and refluxing electrons contribute to the
BTR generated through CTR[15]. The laser-produced elec-
tron bunches account for the primary THz pulses. In intense
laser–solid interactions, some of laser-accelerated electrons
are recirculated inside the target by the sheath field which
exists both on the target front and rear surfaces[37]. And
subsequent THz pulses are emitted when these refluxing
electrons cross the vacuum-target interfaces.
The observed dependence of backward THz energy on
the target thickness suggests the CTR by the refluxing
electrons contributes to the BTR in our experiment. It has
been found that the target thickness has a significant effect
on the recirculation of fast electrons inside the conductive
foil. As the target thickness increases, the time to complete
a pass through the target will gradually increase and the
total number of recirculations will decrease[37, 38]. In our
experiment, the 20 µm thick copper target is optimum for
BTR generation. The pre-pulse will ionize the target rear
surface and affect the formation of sheath field when thin
targets are used. This reduces the reflection effect of the
sheath field. As a result, less BTR is measured with 1 µm
and 5 µm thick targets. For thicker targets such as 50 µm and
100 µm, the decrease of BTR energy is due to the decrease
of the number of transits of the refluxing fast electrons across
the target.
Other mechanisms such as surface fast electron currents
and LMC cannot account for the dependence of BTR on
target thickness. In these models, only sources like currents
and plasma waves related to the pre-plasma are considered.
As the target gets thicker, BTR should not change because
of the relatively constant pre-plasma condition according to
the surface fast electron currents and LMC model. However,
the energy of the BTR decreases a lot with the 100 µm foil
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target, especially the low-frequency component. In addition,
THz radiation by LMCmechanism features a high-frequency
(>10 THz) component which disagrees with the measured
BTR spectrum.
However, the LMC mechanism will become important
as pre-plasma scale length increases. With a large-scale
pre-plasma, laser absorption efficiency will be significantly
improved by laser self-focusing and filament effects[39, 40].
In our experiment, the low-frequency component is signif-
icantly enhanced when a pre-pulse is added 400 ps ahead
of the main pulse. This is attributed to the increase of the
number of fast electrons due to improved laser absorption
efficiency. When the scale length of pre-plasma further
increases, the enhanced CTR by more fast electrons cannot
come out of the large-scale plasma. However, large-scale
pre-plasma is helpful for LMC[7]. And this is why the
low-frequency component (<1 THz) is weakened and high-
frequency component (>3 THz) is enhanced when the delay
is further increased to 1000 ps. However, considering the
contribution of the high-frequency component (>3 THz),
the total energy of BTR still increases. This phenomenon
indicates that the LMC mechanism is starting to make a
measurable contribution under this condition.
6. Conclusion
A simple multichannel calorimeter system is designed and
constructed, which consists of HRFZ-Si THz beam splitters,
THz band pass filters and pyroelectric detectors. It provides a
convenient single-shot solution to characterize the spectrum
of broad-band THz radiation generated in an intense laser–
plasma interaction. Spectral measurements of backward THz
radiation are performed using the multichannel calorime-
ter system in an intense picosecond laser–solid interaction
experiment. The low-frequency component (<1 THz) is
dominant for the BTR measured in the experiment. The
BTR is attributed to coherent transition radiation by laser-
accelerated fast electrons as they cross the plasma–vacuum
surface. The dependence of BTR energy and spectrum on
the target thickness indicates that CTR by refluxing fast
electrons contributes to the BTR. The LMC mechanism
starts to work with a large-scale pre-plasma, which enhances
the intensity of the high-frequency components (>3 THz) of
the signal.
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